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Memo to :

Felicity Wilson

cc:

Joan Street

From:

David Bowman

Re:

HighLine Project

Date:

27th May 2019

Afternoon Felicity
An approach to the Government for funding for a project such as the Sydney
Harbour HighLine (SHHL) relies on accurate costings based on the information
available to the parties involved.
To this end since late October 2018 I’ve been corresponding with and speaking, on a
limited basis, with Rino in an effort to:
(i) Arrange a meeting with Sydney Trains Quantity Surveyor (QS) and the SHHL’s
QS to compare their assumptions and pricing for the combined HighLine costs and
Sydney Trains costs for the work between Luna Park and Union Street and
(ii) Obtain a copy from Rino of Sydney Trains cost schedules and work program, the
summary of which he presented to the Committee in 2018.
Until Thursday 16th May 2019 I understood, based on the correspondence below in
Annexure A, that Rino was working towards organising such a meeting. During that
discussion on 16th May Rino advised:
(a) the summary of costs he had previously submitted to the Committee was
sufficient
(b) he wouldn’t release the detailed work (despite the fact that he held a copy)
(c) he was not prepared to allocate any more funds and time to the project by
arranging for the QS to attend a meeting and
(d) no meeting is required as approval for funding from the Government has
not as yet been forthcoming.

Sydney Harbour High Line Incorporated (INC 1601116)
2 Dind Street, MILSONS POINT, NSW 2061
Mobile: 0408 488 683
Email: david@sydneyharbourhighline.org.au

I had previously advised him that comparing the respective QS’s costs would confirm
whether there was a duplication of costs or elements not included and that if the two
parties were to exchange their work prior to a meeting that the time involved would
be minimised.
The SHHL Association is prepared to pay for the cost of the Association’s QS work
to analyse the two sets of cost estimates once the detailed schedule of Sydney
Trains (prepared in June 2018) is available to the SHHL.
I’ve emailed Rino this afternoon and copied you into that email which also includes
the full report the SHHL’s QS prepared.
If you agree I think it will be beneficial if Joan and I meet with you at a convenient
time to try with your assistance to progress this matter through the Transport
Minister’s office and the Premier’s office.
Thanks for your assistance to date.
Regards

David Bowman
Vice President

Sydney Harbour High Line Incorporated (INC 1601116)
2 Dind Street, MILSONS POINT, NSW 2061
Mobile: 0408 488 683
Email: david@sydneyharbourhighline.org.au

Annexure A
Correspondence between SHHL and Sydney Trains since October 26th 2018.
David Bowman <david@sydneyharbourhighline.org.au>

Oct 26, 2018,
5:10 PM Re

to Rino

ply

Afternoon Rino
Thanks for meeting yesterday with Chris and me.
I've looked through the information contained on the USB you gave me.
The most important matter was the costs and the summary you provided although helpful doesn't
allow me to compare in any meaningful way the estimations our QS undertook earlier in the year with
the Sydney Trains work.
Our QS was limited in the take offs available to him compared to the measurements and details
available to Sydney Trains.
It would assist the SHHL Association in the work it now has to complete if you would release the
details available to you. I'm also prepared to release the full costings package we have available and
if you agree to ask our QS to meet with yours to compare information.
Chris believes the Project Manager suggestion by you is a sensible construction pathway to follow.
He believes that, of course subject to funding for the project, the use of a Sydney Trains engineer to
carry out that role would be sensible.
Having worked with many of your engineering team/s over the years he believes they are the best
qualified and competent to manage the project. Of course this is a matter to decide on further down
the track.

Thanks again
Regards

David Bowman

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Matarazzo, Rino <RINO.MATARAZZO2@transport.nsw.gov.au>

Nov 9, 2018,
1:30 PM Re

to David
Hi David,
Thank you, I will see if I can get the QS to meet with Chris and run through more detail.
I have a call in for him and should have a response today or by Monday.

ply

Regards,
Rino Matarazzo
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

David Bowman <david@sydneyharbourhighline.org.au>

Fri, Nov 9, 2018,
2:44 PM Re

to Rino

ply

Thanks Rino
If your QS calls me I'll organise for him to meet with the QS that I have used.
Would you see if you can provide a 'clean' copy of the costs summary sheet that is more legible.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

David Bowman <david@sydneyharbourhighline.org.au>

Nov 14, 2018,
4:09 PM Re

to Rino

ply

Rino
The attachment you sent me is suitable for size and clarity however the costs are excluded. Would
you please send me the same sheet with the costs included.
I wasn't intending to include your QS's detailed workings in the report however with your approval may
I suggest that if you provide me with the details I'll have SHHL's QS peruse the cost plan before he
meets with your QS so that he may be better prepared. He can then advise me what items are not
included in Sydney Trains figures and need to be added to the cost summary sheet that I intend to
include in the report.
Thanks
David Bowman
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
David Bowman <davidbowman11@gmail.com>

Fri, Nov 30, 2018,
10:38 AM Re

to Rino

ply

Rino
Has your QS returned from holidays? May I contact him directly?
Thanks
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
David Bowman <david@sydneyharbourhighline.org.au>

Dec 1, 2018,
9:02 AM

Re
ply

to Rino
Rino
In addition to earlier requests for information and while I'm waiting to meet with your QS would you
please send me on Monday 3rd December the design /construction program for the project
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
David Bowman <david@sydneyharbourhighline.org.au>

Dec 21, 2018,
8:49 AM Re

to CESydneyTrains, Rino

ply

Good morning Rino
As you are aware the SHHL Association completed the Committee report and has now submitted it to
the Minister and circulated it to all Committee members.
It is 12 months since Howard, you, Ian Mutton and I met and at that meeting Howard raised the matter
of a potential platform at Lavender Bay. In the New Year should we meet to discuss in further detail
what Howard's plans are for that component of the total project?
Would you also please follow up with your QS so that I may organise a meeting between your team
and our consultant to review estimated costs and time frames for the HighLine project.
All the best for Xmas and a healthy 2019.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
David Bowman <david@sydneyharbourhighline.org.au>

Feb 13, 2019,
11:33 AM Re

to Rino, CESydneyTrains

ply

Morning Rino
You were intending to organise a meeting in early November 2018 with your QS and our QS.
Would you please advise me of his details so I may contact him directly.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Memo to: Howard Collins
Cc : Rino Matarazo
: Ian Mutton
Re : Meeting of 8th March 2019
Date : 28th March 2019

Good Morning Howard
On 8 March Ian Mutton and I met with Rino and you to discuss Sydney Trains’ (ST)
future plans for use of the rail line and the immediate process required to progress
with the Sydney Harbour HighLine. Thank you for making available the time to meet
with us both.
You advised in summary that:
1. ST will require use of the rail corridor for the next 7-10 years.
2. The frequency of use of the corridor will increase over the next few years due
to work on the Metro and TI line.
3. ST’s use of the corridor will not prevent construction of the walking trail

providing it meets the design constraints to comply with safety issues. ST has
agreed that while the corridor continues to be used for trains the walking
pathway may be constructed and used in conjunction with ST.
4. Although it was envisaged 18 months ago that some of the heritage trains
currently located at Eveleigh may be moved onto the corridor and located in
shedding at the eastern end of the line, with the move of those heritage trains
to Chullora in the next few years, storage will not be required at Lavender
Bay.
5. Feature trips promoted by Transport Heritage along the line by the Red
Rattler will continue infrequently as has been the case for the last few years.
6. ST intends to reinstate the original Lavender Bay platform to allow
passengers to embark and disembark at this location.
7. ST will continue to work with the Sydney Harbour HighLine association
(SHHL) to refine designs and costs pending financing of the project.
8. Once ST’s use of the rail corridor ceases in 7-10 years SHHL’s long term plan
is to implement its original design for terracing and access to Harbourview
Cres. See attached schematic that provides two platforms and the retention of
two rail lines.
Steps to be now undertaken:
a) Rino to organise an introduction for ST’s Quantity Surveyor (QS) to speak
with me. I’ll then arrange a meeting between ST and SHHL QS’s to meet in
order to compare costs and timing for the two respective project areas ie the
walkway and the rail corridor upgrades.
b) While reassessments of the design and costs are proceeding it is suggested
that ST or RailCorp, as the owners of the rail corridor land, prepare and lodge
an application under Part 5 of the Act by way of a Review of Environmental
Factors as Development without consent.
c) Progressing (b) above will assist in expediting the funding approval and
commencement of the project.
Please review the above summary and suggested pathway to move forward. Kindly
advise of any changes, in particular to the suggested ‘Steps to be undertaken now’.
The target for the SHHL Association is that the funding for the project be included in
the 2020/21 State budget and to do so will require completion of all of the above
activities by September 2019.
Regards
David
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Matarazzo, Rino
to David

Sun, Apr 28, 4:07 PM (7
days ago) Re
ply

Hi David,
Hope you are well.
I am just back from leave however our QS guy is still no leave and hopefully back tomorrow so once I
have the details happy to arrange the discussion.
Thanks again.
Regards,

Rino Matarazzo

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Sat, May 4, 9:45 PM (13
hours ago) Re

Matarazzo, Rino
to David

ply

Hi David,
As messaged to you, I have spoken to the QS who explained that some of the team who worked with
him to complete the proposal were contractors and may have since left. For that reason, he has
asked if you can identify some questions that you are wanting answered and he can best identify who
would be bested place to assist him and even possibly join us on the conference call.
Thanks and look forward to hearing back from you.
Regards,

Rino Matarazzo
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
David Bowman <david@sydneyharbourhighline.org.au>

May 6, 2019,
3:56 PM Re
ply

to Felicity, ElectorateOffice, CESydneyTrains, Rino

Afternoon Rino
I refer to your email of 4th May 2019 and our discussion this morning. I don't agree that this matter
can be handled by phone calls.
As you are aware since late October 2018 I've been attempting to organise a meeting between
representatives of Sydney Trains and the SHHL QS in order to jointly review the costings and
programs of both groups. This meeting should not have been delayed for so long as the process is
straight forward and permits other steps to then be taken.
Whether or not Sydney Trains utilised external consultants in preparing their cost plan would you
please ask your internal coordinator Robert Munroe to contact me and I'll then organise our QS,
Michael Mullins, to meet with him. After that meeting if Robert or Michael need to contact other parties
to finalise matters then they can do so. Michael suggests that both parties now exchange their cost
plans and programming before the meeting so they are both better prepared. You have the Sydney
Trains package and I the SHHL package so I suggest we proceed with the exchange now.
I have not released Sydney Trains or the SHHL costings to our supporters.
As 6 months has been lost while awaiting the QS meeting may we now also expedite other processes
that I have raised before being:
1) Please refer to the following extract from the email to Howard and you of the 28th March 2019 and
kindly respond to the matters raised.

'Steps to be now undertaken:
a) Rino to organise an introduction for ST’s Quantity Surveyor (QS) to speak

with me. I’ll then arrange a meeting between ST and SHHL QS’s to meet in
order to compare costs and timing for the two respective project areas ie the
walkway and the rail corridor upgrades.
b) While reassessments of the design and costs are proceeding it is suggested
that ST or RailCorp, as the owners of the rail corridor land, prepare and lodge
an application under Part 5 of the Act by way of a Review of Environmental
Factors as Development without consent.
c) Progressing (b) above will assist in expediting the funding approval and
commencement of the project.
Please review the above summary and suggested pathway to move forward. Kindly
advise of any changes, in particular to the suggested ‘Steps to be undertaken now’.
The target for the SHHL Association is that the funding for the project be included in
the 2020/21 State budget and to do so will require completion of all of the above
activities by September 2019.'
2) There are several internal Sydney Train departments to whom you refer in your proposed
plans. Have these departments
reviewed and commented on the plans? If not would you try and progress the plans through
your system.
3) May one of your internal project managers be assigned to this project now? Although it
will be some time before construction may take place the experience that person has will
assist with fine tuning the plans, programming the project and compiling and submitting (1)
(b) above.
Would you please speak with Robert Munroe and then provide me with his contact details.
Once a meeting time is organised, hopefully in the next week, I'll forward to him our QS's
report and Robert or you may reciprocate with your package.
Thank you.
Regards
David Bowman
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Matarazzo, Rino

May 8, 2019, 7:43 AM (13
days ago) Re
ply

to Felicity, ElectorateOffice, CESydneyTrains, David

Hi David,
I understand you want to move ahead with this proposal and see the Highline constructed but I need
to remind you the concept is not funded and we have done a lot of work to assist with the proposal
and work with the committee. You confirmed with me over the phone that the proposal has not been
funded.
In relation to your comments about starting proceedings and lodging applications, at each meeting it
has been reiterated that there is currently no funding for this proposal so it would be very premature to
move ahead on any further applications and reviews and appointing project managers. Submitting the
applications mentioned also opens public consultation and we are not in a position to put such
proposal forward given the points above.
Our QS did work with a team of people to develop the proposal and hence the question about what
you are requiring more detail on was to come better prepared when discussing the costings with the
person you have nominated. After our conversation I have no issue proceeding for a discussion with

our QS but you did initially mention it was to understand why your proposal was significantly less and
what was missed.
Again, give the points above I am not in a position to re-engage our QS to work with you developing
new proposals and spending additional time, the appointment of a full time project manager to lead
this work if funding is approved was always the proposed concept.
In the interim as discussed, I will contact you with some tentative times for a discussion with our QS
based on people’s availability.

Thanks again, Rino
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
David Bowman <david@sydneyharbourhighline.org.au>

May 14, 2019, 7:59 AM (7
days ago) Re
ply

to Rino, Felicity, ElectorateOffice, CESydneyTrains

Morning Rino
As you are aware I have been trying to organise a meeting through you with your internal QS, Robert
Munroe, since last October.
I realise how busy you are and having spoken with the SHHL QS, Michael Mullins, last week I
suggest that if you provide me with Robert Munroe's contact details I'll arrange a time for Robert and
Michael to meet.
Thank you.
David Bowman

